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Computed tomography (CT) of the head has be- 
come an invaluable tool in emergency diagnosis 
of intracranial hemorrhage. In this potentially dis- 
abling andlor life-threatening condition, early and 
accurate diagnosis is crucial and likely will change 
patient outcome.  For this reason, it is important 
to have a good understanding of the variable ap- 
pearance of blood and an evolving hematoma on 
head CT. 
The Hounsfield scale is a range of Hounsfield units 
(Hu)  -numerical  indications of a tissue's ability 
to attenuate an x-ray beam.  In other words, Hus 
are a measure of the density of a structure on CT1. 
The units are established on a relative scale with 
the attenuation of water  as the reference point. 
Water is always 0 Hu, bone is +1000Hu and air is 
-1000Hu  (see  fig  1).  The  attenuation 
ting of acute hemorrhagic stroke is white-appear- 
ing, hyperdense hematoma.  The density value is 
between 60-80Hus and is primarily due to fibrin 
meshwork formation, the protein  component of 
hemoglobin and increase in hematocrit from clot 
retraction. The density will increase to 80-100Hu 
as the clot continues to retract and serum is ab- 
sorbed over the first week4. The exception to this 
is subarachnoid hemorrhage.  CT is most sensi- 
tive in the first 12 hours and depends on volume 
of blood and hematocrit.  Density of the hematoma 
decreases rapidly after the first 24 hours.  This is 
thought to be caused by dilution by cerebrospinal 
fluid and rapid clearing of  subarachnoid he- 
matoma5. 
Reasons an acute hematoma may appear isodense 
on CT include coagulopathy and anemia6. Recall 
that the attenuation is linearly related to hemoglo- 
bin and hematocrit levels.  At hemoglobin levels 
less than 10grnIdL the Hu are within the range of 
gray matter and may make detection on CT very 
difficult3  . 
Additionally, the hematoma may appear hetero- 
geneous on CT for three reasons. First, acute hem- 
orrhage (of less than one hour duration) will ap- 
pear  heterogeneous,  demonstrating  mixed The California Toumal of  Emereencv Medicine III:4.0ct-Dec 2002  Page  71 
ties of blood and forming clot ranging from 40-60  measuredensiage of the blood. Be wary of a "nega- 
Hus.  The earlier the CT, the more fresh blood,  tive" CT when clinical suspicion is high, particu- 
the more isodense the lesion appears.  Second,  larly in the setting of anemia, coagulopathy. 
active rebleeding  or ongoing hemorrhage  may 
appear heterogeneous on CT with isodense, fresh  Krista Huerta, MD 
blood amidst hyperdense formed clot7.  This is  Senior resident-Emergency medicine 
most commonly seen in epidural hematomas seen  Alameda County Medical Center 
in the hyperacute phase with active arterial bleed-  Oakland, California 
ing.  Third, occasionally with a large hematoma 
there may be a fluid-fluid level representing 
sedimented cellular element and  supernatant. 
Termed the "hematocrit effect", this is seen in ac- 
tive, large volume hemorrhage and in patients with 
coagulopathies4. 
Occasionally, a patient may present some time af- 
ter the initial hemorrhagic event.  When a CT is 
warranted based on clinical suspicion of a subdu- 
ral hematoma (SDH),  it is important to understand 
the changes in appearance that occur.  At one to 
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